PRIMARY NEWS

Harmony Day and National Anti-Bullying Day
Students in all classes had a great time ‘cooking up a treat’ as part of Harmony Day activities.

Year 6 students enjoying cooking.

Harmony Day is celebrated around Australia on March 21 each year. It’s a day when all Australians celebrate our cultural diversity. The day is also the United Nation's International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. It was also National Anti-Bullying Day. Students wore orange shirts to school and Year 6 students presented an anti-bullying presentation at assembly. At our assembly we also had the privilege of being entertained by our cultural dance group.

Letterland Day

Students in Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 have been learning with ‘Letterland’. This is a fun phonics based scheme that assists with learning to read. To celebrate the success of the program a ‘Letterland’ day will be held on Wednesday, April 9. Students can dress up as their favourite ‘Letterland’ character for the day. A parade will be held at 8.45am. Parents are invited to attend to watch the parade.

TERM 1 WEEK 9

After School Sport
Next week is the last week for after school sport this term. Students have enjoyed participating in the ‘Tryathlon’ activities this term. Notes for next term will be sent home soon.

A sea of orange!
Reminder: Volunteers Workshop
You are invited to attend our workshop on volunteering in our school.
At Wadalba Community School, we value volunteers and their role in improving the education for all students.
We are holding a workshop for current volunteers and anyone interested in helping in our school.
We will go through the new volunteers’ handbook and have an open discussion to answer any questions you may have.

WHEN: 8:40am Tuesday, April 1
WHERE: Library

Central Coast Dance Festival
Rehearsals are happening each week in readiness for dance auditions next term. Thanks must go to all the teachers involved for the time and effort being devoted during recess and lunch times to ensure that the students have the best opportunity to participate in these events.

Premier’s Reading Challenge
The Challenge is now well under way with many students having registered and completed reading some books. There is still plenty of time to get the books read (until August). We have many of the books in our school library and the complete book lists can be found at: http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/premiersreadingchallenge

Easter Raffle
The Wadalba Community School P&C is holding an Easter Raffle, raising money to purchase computer tablets for use in Primary School classrooms.
Your generous donation of Easter eggs or other suitable Easter gifts for the raffle would be greatly appreciated. Please send these to school by by Tuesday 1st April.
Tickets have already been sold.
Ticket stubs (sold and unsold) need to be returned by Monday 7th April.
Tickets are also for sale in the school office, and additional tickets from classroom teachers. The raffle will be drawn on Tuesday 8th April before the end of day bell.
Thank you for your support.
The P&C Fundraising Committee